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The ABS-CBN Code of Ethics:
Bridging the gap between
local and global journalism
By Bernice Roldan
“LET us not give anyone—whether it’s
the public, the government or our competitors—any chance to attack the quality
of our journalism on any level.”
These were the words spoken early on
by Maria Ressa, head of ABS-CBN

Broadcasting Corp.’s News and Current
Affairs Group (NCAG), during the March
20 general meeting on the Standards and
Ethics Manual at Studio 1.
Together with Luchi Cruz-Valdes, head
of the Currents Affairs and News Cluster,
and Charie Villa, head of Newsgathering,
Ressa stressed the importance of the man-

ual, also known as the Code of Ethics.
ABS-CBN president and CEO Eugenio
Lopez III (EL3), in his foreword to the
Code, reiterated: “We, who are in the business of reporting the news and explaining
the news to our public, have a responsibilTurn to page 6
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New ABS-CBN appointments bared
ABS-CBN Broadcasting Corp. chairman and CEO Eugenio Lopez III
(EL3) announced a series of organization changes across major areas of
the company’s operations.
President and COO Luis Alejandro has resigned his post after nearly
two years with the network to rejoin
his former company, NutriAsia. EL3

assumed the presidency of ABSCBN.
Alejandro joined ABS-CBN in 2004
on a two-year contract with the main
mandate of effecting organizational restructuring and systems changes in the
network, to improve its competitiveness
and marketing orientation in the changing
business environment of mass media.

Meanwhile, Charo Santos-Concio,
currently EVP for the Entertainment
Group, assumed the newly established
position of EVP and channel head of
Channel 2. As such, Santos is responsible for total channel programming,
on-air operations and overall revenue
and profit delivery of Channel 2, the
flagship company of ABS-CBN.

March Ventosa, until recently the
managing director of Hemisphere
Leo Burnett Advertising, has joined
ABS-CBN as head of the marketing
department. Ventosa brings to ABSCBN 20 years of experience in the
communications and marketing industry, including international postings in Singapore and Malaysia.

Agustin Benitez comes onboard as
head of the customer development
group of Channel 2. Benitez is a seasoned media practitioner and has occupied media director positions in various
advertising agencies. Prior to joining
ABC 5 where he was associated managing director, Benitez was president and
COO of Optimum Media Philippines.

Meralco highlights support
for academic excellence

Better benefits package for supervisors. ABS-CBN management and its Super-

visory Union recently signed a memorandum of agreement regarding an improved benefits package for the supervisors—including P1 million in seed money for a cooperative development—and regular updates on the company’s financial status. In
photo during the MOA signing are ABS-CBN president and CEO Eugenio Lopez III with the Management Panel members
led by Philbert Berba, Raul Velasco, Jig Blanco Yan, Riza de Jesus, Dine Laurena, Libby Pascual, Melvin Acosta, Maloli
Espinosa, Ana Espiritu and Olive Carandang; and the Supervisory Union Panel members led by Albert Brillantes, Edwin
Enrico, Eden Siriban, Armel Fernandez, Antonio Gonzales, Rhonilo Estrella, Rolando Austria, Normand Sanchez, Alexander Boyles, Ana Liza Ortiz, Jennifer Bautista, Ariel Consul, Carlos Caballero, Reginald Ligon and Allan Chongco.

FPHC creditors lend more
FIRST Philippine Holdings Corp.
said its creditors would lend the
company an additional $50 million, which it may use for expansion and to pay debt. The funds,
which will be released this month,
will come from the owners of
bonds that the company sold in
2002.
In a disclosure, First Holdings
chief information officer Ernesto
Rufino Jr. said the amount will be
used for possible investments in infrastructure and/ or manufacturing,

pay down debts and for general corporate purposes.
“This results from the release of
P50 million to FPH Fund’s subsidiary FPH Venture. The fixed rate
notes are indexed against LIBOR
(London Interbank Offered Rate),
have a final maturity of seven
years. Thus, it will expire in October 2009.”
LIBOR is the rate of interest at
which banks could borrow funds
from other banks, in marketable size,
in the London Interbank Market.

Under the terms of the sevenyear bonds, creditors may increase
the amount they lend to the company. FPHC received $50 million
when the bonds were sold four
years ago and since then has paid
$14 million.
The company also said its
board has approved a cash dividend of P1 a share to be paid to
shareholders in May 2006, equivalent to about P570.8 million
based on its outstanding shares on
March 13.

BayanTel expands partnership with AT&T
BayanTel entered into a Full Channel Service agreement with the
United States’ AT&T to enhance
the existing partnership between
the two operators for international
calling.
“This agreement will showcase
the excellent service of BayanTel to
AT&T customers,” said BayanTel
chief executive consultant Tunde
Fafunwa. “Through this agreement,
the full-service international private line data service requirements

of AT&T and BayanTel customers,
whether they are in the US or
Philippines, will be provided
faster.”
The agreement between
BayanTel and AT&T is seen as
critical in supporting the thrust of
the government to transform the
Philippines into the preferred IT
hub for US-based contact center
and BPO operations.
BayanTel brings into the partnership its extensive domestic

network with fiber-optic connectivity to the major Philippine Economic Zone Authority areas in the
country. The company recently
expanded its nationwide backbone to 10 GB and completed the
implementation of its Next Generation Network throughout the
country.
The upgrade aims to support the
requirement of the ICT industry as
it expands in and outside Metro
Manila. (Marlon Arada)

MERALCO recently participated in a
technofair held at the University of the
Philippines Diliman entitled Dagitab
Technofair 2006, which served as a
venue to promote the ingenuity and creativity of the Filipino youth, especially
high school students in Metro Manila. It
showcased research projects and applications of concepts in electronics, computer science and other related fields.
Aside from the exhibit of projects,
the two-day event also included laboratory tours and a seminar. In the lab tours,
participants and students were brought
to more than a dozen state-of-the-art research laboratories specializing in different areas including networks, communications, microelectronics, robotics,
power electronics and software development. The seminar, on the other hand,
which was headed by UP College of En-

gineering dean Rowena Cristina Guevara, gave visiting students an introduction to electrical and electronics engineering.
The event aimed to encourage research and development in the country;
provide a venue for the exchange of
ideas among the participants; create an
atmosphere of competitiveness and excellence among the participants; and
showcase creative and innovative ideas
and give recognition to outstanding Filipino students.
Meralco, for its part, wanted to forge a
close collaboration between the engineers
in the industry and future engineers. The
company also believes that such events
help facilitate the influx of fresh and innovative ideas not only in the field of engineering but in the power industry as
well. (Ritzi Ronquillo)

BayanTel backs ESP confab
BayanTel
chief executive
consultant
Tunde
Fafunwa
addresses the
delegates
during the
e-Services
event.

B AYA N T E L j o i n e d o t h e r m a j o r
telecommunications firms in the country in supporting the e-Services Philippines (ESP) 2006 exhibition and conference held at the Edsa Shangri-La Hotel
recently.
The event, which gathered local and
international IT practitioners, was a major initiative of the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) and the Center for
International Trade Expositions and
Missions (Citem).
BayanTel was a corporate sponsor of
the event, and staged the ESP networking reception dinner.
“As one of the most awaited parts of
the conference, we wanted to make sure
that the networking dinner also served
as a venue for linking investors with local government units so we can offer al-

ternative locations to Metro Manila and
sustain interest in the Philippines as a
major BPO (business process outsourcing) location,” said BayanTel head for
corporate strategic development Marlon
Arada.
Apart from BayanTel, copresentors
of the conference and exhibition were
PLDT and GlobeQUEST. The telcos’
support of ESP 2006 was regarded as
one of the factors that helped boost industry participation and trade turnout
during the event.
Regarded as Asia’s premier IT and eservices conference, ESP 2006 attracted
the Philippines’ top IT and IT-enabled
companies from the software development, animation, medical transcription,
contact center, engineering design and
BPO sectors.
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SkyCable goes digital and turns Platinum!
SKYCABLE revolutionizes cable TV entertainment in the
Philippines with the introduction of digital technology, opening up programming like never
before.
“SkyCable subscribers can enjoy crisp, DVD-quality reception,
increased channel surfing flexibility and on-screen program schedule and description through the
electronic program guide,” marketing head Gina Dobles said.

“SkyCable can now also offer special packages that cater to
the specific preferences of our
subscribers. SkyCable Platinum
is definitely for our sophisticated viewers who want to enjoy
the ultimate cable TV experience,” she added.
Two SkyCable Platinum
packages are initially available:
Metro Pack includes four Discovery Channels (Real Time,
Tr a v e l & L i v i n g , H o m e

•

•

Health and Science), two
movie channels (MGM and
Turner Classic Movies) and
two kids’ channels (Playhouse
Disney and Boomerang). With
20 additional channels, the
Metro Pack is sure to have the
right mix of programming for
varied tastes.
HBO Pack is a must for every
movie fanatic. It has three additional HBO movie channels:
HBO Hits, HBO Signature

and HBO Family. Choose
from the biggest blockbusters
to acclaimed original productions to films that the whole
family will enjoy.
With the most number of cable channels and superb shows,
SkyCable Platinum is the ultimate and the best cable TV
package around. Subscribe or
upgrade to SkyCable Platinum
now. Call 631-0000. (Arlene
Torres)

BTel hikes Rockwell Land holds road
landline
show for One Rockwell
charges
BayanTel’s petition for an increase
in charges for its residential service
has been approved by the National
Telecommunications Commission.
NTC chief Ronald Solis said that
the regulator has approved BayanTel’s request to adjust its monthly
rates by P50 starting this month.
For Metro Manila subscribers, including those in Quezon City, Valenzuela and Malabon, the new rate will
be P499, up from the original P449.
This includes the monthly recurring
rate of P385 and the foreign currency adjustment of P60.55.
For those in Davao and Gen. Santos cities and in Bicol, the new charge
is P449, up from P399. For Metro
Manila Phone Plus customers, the
P699 fee will be increased to P749.
In all cases, BayanTel will absorb
the additional 2% increase in VAT except for long distance charges. For corporate customers, the company will
pass on the increased VAT for data and
voice services.
BayanTel, which sought a charge
hike to support plant and equipment
maintenance, the continuous hike in
oil prices and the VAT increase, said
that its voice rates are still about
50% lower than that of PLDT.

Rockwell Land Corp. staged a road show in nine
United States cities in March to entice more Filipino migrants to buy its condominium units.
According to Rockwell Land president
Nestor Padilla, the firm conducted a coast-tocoast road show for Number One Rockwell in
Sacramento, Los Angeles, San Francisco and
San Diego in California; Las Vegas; Washington; New Jersey; and Florida.
“Our road show broke all records. We saw
an increase of more than 50% of the units we
sell,” Padilla said.
Rockwell Land has set aside P7.8 billion for
the construction of Number One Rockwell,
which will start in 2007. It expects to generate
P10 billion in revenues from the project.

Number One Rockwell, which will be located along Rockwell Drive, has 1,289 units.
It will have two contrasting residential buildings standing beside each other. One of the
towers will be cylindrical and will have 52
stories; the second, which will have an uneven
top level that gives a cascading impression,
will have 45 stories.
The project is the only one that offers
clients, “z type” or bi-level units, which give
buyers views of either the east and the west, or
the north and the south.
Padilla said Rockwell, which pioneered in
staging road shows in the US for its residential products, has established itself as a brand
for high-rise condominiums. (V. Tionglico)

BayanTel whips out the Wi-Fi
BayanTel Internet service users with a laptop or
a PDA can soon go to leading coffee shops and
browse the Internet even before the barista finishes blending their drinks.
Allowing clients to enjoy Wi-Fi in more areas is a result of the major projects that BayanTel has been doing in partnership with wireless
Internet solutions provider Airborne Access.
Airborne Access currently has more than
250 Wi-Fi hotspots, around 90% of which are in
Metro Manila. With the tie-up, users of select
services can use BayanTel’s Internet-related
services in these areas, provided they have personal devices that are Wi-Fi-enabled.

One of these is the BL@ST prepaid card,
which allows customers to use wireline-based dial-up connections, or going wireless in any Airborne Access Wi-Fi hotspot. BL@ST is the only
Internet card providing this breakthrough service;
users who choose the Wi-Fi access option can enjoy DSL speeds of up to 2 Mbps at an Airborne
Access hotspot that supports that speed.
At the end of 2007, BayanTel aims to have over
500 Wi-Fi hotspots where its online services can
be accessed across the Philippines. This entails deploying Airborne Access’ Wi-Fi enabling technologies over BayanTel’s DSL lines and facilities.
(Dimpy Jazmines)

FPHC’s Cesar Gomez and Elpidio Ibañez (3rd and 4th from
left) with Dave Drilon of k2 Interactive, Nicole Carlos and Erika Sibal with one of their trophies from the Management Association of the Philippines

First among equals

MAP picks FPHC
annual report as
one of year’s best

First Philippine Holdings Corp. (FPHC) won in two categories of the Management Association of the Philippines’ 3rd Best Annual Reports Awards held at the Manila Peninsula Hotel recently.
Aside from its second runner-up finish in the Best Annual Report category, First Holdings’ Philippines First
annual report also won for Best Visual Design.
The evening’s guest of honor and speaker was Philippine Stock Exchange president & CEO Francis Lim, who
said that the PSE supported the idea of recognizing companies that assume responsibility for proper disclosure,
good governance and compliance to international reporting standards.
The entries were judged according to the following criteria: observance of the principles of good governancetransparency, accountability and fairness; raise disclosure
practices of publicly listed companies to international accounting standards (IAS); user-friendliness and visual appeal that encourage the public to read and learn from reports; and timeliness in reporting so as to preserve the relevance of information.
PLDT’s Ahead of the Curve won Best Annual Report
while Aboitiz Transport System Corp. placed first runner
up; the two companies also received the award for Best
Corporate Governance Disclosure. Special recognition
was given to Manila Water Co. for being the only one
among the 37 competitors to submit a sustainability report. (RKC)

Bayad Center business pays off

ONE stop to pay them all.
Corporate Information Solutions
(CIS) has made a tedious task more
bearable for consumers used to lining up at a different bank to pay
each of their bills with its over-thecounter payment collection service.
Customers can now go to CIS’s
Bayad Centers strategically located
in high traffic areas to pay their
Meralco, SkyCable, Bayan Tel,
Maynilad, Sky Internet bills and
other dues.

Third party collection agent
The customer simply presents his
statement of account (SOA) at the
Bayad Center. The SOA is machinevalidated, with the payment validation serving as the customer’s proof
of payment and the stub portion going to the Bayad Center. The Center’s system keeps a journal of all
transactions for control and audit
purposes. Then, the collection data
from all Bayad Centers are electronically transferred to the central server, which uploads collection records
to the biller’s computer daily.

The third party collection agent
(TPA) then deposits the collections
to the designated depository account.
TPAs, which are mostly engaged in
the retail business and are located in
strategic high-traffic areas nationwide, include leading malls such as
SM, Robinsons, Ever Gotesco and
Isetann, banks and other small and
medium commercial enterprises.
Streamlined process
Becoming a TPA is a profitable
venture. This is not only because the
agent earns a fixed service fee for
every transaction made at the center,

but also because the additional service it offers also means increased
customer traffic and revenue.
In return, a TPA is required to
collect and process payments, transmit data to CIS using the automated
feature of the collection system at
the end of each operating day, and
deposit the collections to the designated depository account on a daily
basis.
The CIS has streamlined the application process for those who want
to get into this line of business. However, prospective agents should have,

among others, a profitable business
history, sound and stable financial
standing, the necessary resources as
detailed in the Bayad Center primer
and a strategic location. The primer is
available at the CIS office at the
Computer Services Building, Meralco Center, Pasig City.
For more information on how to
open a Bayad Center, call CIS and
look for Lhei Jacinto at 910-2160 or
1 6 2 2 - 5 5 1 6 o r e m a i l l c j a c i nto@cis.com.ph; or Tzaddi del Sol at
634-8870 /1622-5537 or email
tjrayosdelsol@cis.com.ph.
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Mga bagong
handog ng
Kapamilya
Mega, balik sa paghatid ng saya

Matapos ang dalawang taong pamamahinga sa telebisyon, nagbalik
na ang Megastar na si Sharon Cuneta upang maghatid ng tuwa, pag-asa
at saya sa kanyang minamahal na
mga kapamilya viewers.
Mapapanood na muli ang
Megastar tuwing Linggo ng gabi sa
talk at musical show na pinamagatang “Sharon” sa ABS-CBN 2.
Layunin ni Sharon na mapasaya
at mapagaan ang kalooban ng kanyang mga manonood
bawat linggo sa pamamagitan ng mga kuwentong bubuhay
sa mga pangarap nila, magpapatawa, magpapangiti at magpapaiyak sa lahat dala ng mga topics na nagpapakita ng
mga normal at araw-araw nating mga iniisip at saloobin.
Katulong ng Megastar sina Uma Khouny at Jaymee
Joaquin sa kanyang lingguhang paghahatid ng mga tunay
na kuwentong makakatulong sa bawat kapamilyang
nanonood.

Friday na, naki-‘Gudtaym’ ka na ba?

Hindi na kailangan pang lumabas ng bahay at gumastos
para maka-gimik tuwing Biyernes ng gabi, puwede ka na
maki-party kasama ang iyong barkada habang nanonood ng
“Gudtaym.”
Puno ng iba’t ibang games, sketches, contests, musical
production numbers at mga interactive promos ang hottest
gimik spot sa telebisyon.
Makakasama
natin sina Comedy
Box Office King
Vhong Navarro at
ang isa sa mga pianakasikat na TV
host, si Toni Gonzaga. Kukumpletuhin ng mga
“Pinoy Big
Brother” Season 1 housemates ang tropa: ang “ultimate
jologs” na si Franzen Fajardo, ang paborito nating
Batangueño na si Jayson Gainza, ang prangka pero
nakakatawang si Uma Khouny, ang housemate heartthrob na
si Sam Milby at ang mga seksing sina Cassandra Ponti at
Chx Alcala.
Tama na ang iyakan at kalimutan natin ang mga problema buong linggo sa opisina, bahay o eskuwelahan. Gumimik na kasama ng bagong mga kabarkada pati na rin ng
kanilang mga celebrity guests at Kapamilya studio audience at contestants. Maki-good time tuwing Biyernes,
10:30 ng gabi, sa ABS-CBN!

Imbitado ka sa ‘wedding of the year’

Samahan natin si Sena, ang anak mayaman, kikay at
spoiled brat nating bida sa “Wedding,” ang pinakabagong
Koreanovela sa ABS-CBN.
Makikilala ni Sena sa pamamagitan ng blind date ang
kanyang ideal man na si Darren, isang diplomat mula sa
mahirap na pamilya. Natupad ang pangarap ni Sena na
makasama habang-buhay si Darren matapos silang ipagkasundong makasal dahil “perfect match” daw talaga itong
dalawa. Pero, may isang malaking balakid sa kanilang
pagsasama, ang kababata ni Darren na true love niya.
Makawala pa kaya sila sa sa kanilang sinumpaan o
magiging totohanan
kaya ang kanilang
pagmamahalan? Pero
paano kung pumasok
sa eksena ang true
love ni Darren? Will
they live happily ever
after pa kaya?
Kapamilya, maging bahagi na ng
“Wedding” of the year
tuwing Sabado! (K.
LaRosa)
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Willie, pinasaya ang fans sa
pagbabalik ng ‘Wowowee’!
By Carla Paras-Sison

Back on the air na ang “Wowowee’
mula noong Marso 11 at muling dinagsa ng mga manonood ang kinagigiliwang “programa ng bawa’t
Pilipino.”
Sabi nga’y “in his element” ang
host na si Willie Revillame, todo
buhos ang energy sa pagpapaligaya
sa kanyang mga fans. Naroon si
ABS-CBN executive Charo Santos
upang magbigay suporta kay Revillame at sa staff ng “Wowowee.”
Binago na ang paraan ng pagpili
ng mga studio contestants at nakahiwalay na ang audience entrance para
sa mga matatanda at para sa mga
mas nakababata.
Ibinalik ang “Wowowee” sa
hiling na rin ng nakararami sa mga

SA ngayon, isang tanong lang ang
bukambibig ng buong bayan: Sino
sa 14 celebrities ang naging totoong tao sa loob ng halos
dalawang buwang paninirahan sa
bahay ni Kuya, taos-pusong ginampanan ang mga tungkulin bilang housemate, tagumpay na tinapos ang mga tasks at challenges, at
lubos na minahal ng mga tagasubaybay ng “PBB”? Malalaman na
natin ang kasagutan sa Sabado,
April 1! Abangan!
Celebrity Edition Big Four.
Dalawang “dark horse” ang
kasama nina John at Keanna sa Big
Four: ang TV host/model na si
Bianca Gonzalez at ang model na
si Zanjoe Marudo. Bagamat
walang duda na malakas ang hatak
nina John at Keanna, unexpected
naman ang pagiging winner ni
Zanjoe sa nakaraang dalawang
eviction night kung saan siya ang
nakakuha ng pinakamaraming text
votes.
Masayang pag-alis. Samantala,
pagkatapos ng pagpapaalam ni
Tatay Rudy bilang first evictee,
dalawang magkasunod na
masayang evictions ang ating napanood-ang paglabas ng Hunk
Daddy na si Christian Vasquez
noong March 4 at ng Bombshell in
Distress na si Aleck Bovick matapos ang isang linggo. Parehong na-

regular na manonood nito. Bukod sa
dating mga cash prizes, ang mga big
winners ay binibigyan na ngayon ng
financial advice kung paano mapapangalagaan at mapapalago ang premyong napanalunan.
Samantala, inirekomenda ng National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) na
kasuhan ang 18 tao kaugnay ng stampede na naganap bago simulan ang
sana’y unang anibersaryo ng
“Wowowee” sa Ultra noong Pebrero 4.
Mula sa ABS-CBN Broadcasting
Corp., kasama sa rekomendasyon ng
NBI para sa kasong “reckless imprudence resulting in multiple homicide
and serious physical injuries” sina Revillame, Santos; Socorro Vidanes,
SVP for television production; Norberto Vidanes, “Wowowee” director;
Rey Cayabyab, assistant location man-

ager; Rene Luspo, head security officer; Marilou Almaden, production
manager; Morly Nueva, executive
producer and manager; Harold James
Nueva, associate producer; Mel Feliciano, floor director; Owen Garcia,
segment producer; at Frank Rivera.

PBB Celebrity Edition Update

Mula sa Philsports building administration, nahaharap sa parehong kaso
sina engineer Jess Velardo at booking
and events coordinator Erlinda Regis.
Pinayagan daw kasi ng Philsports na
gamiting audience entrance ang LRP
gate kung saan naganap ang stampede
gayong ito ay designed bilang service
entrance lamang.
Mula naman sa Goldlink Security Agency, idinawit ng NBI sa kaso
sina Rosenbar Viloria, Chito Payumo at Wilflon Unanad na umano’y
naka-duty noong oras na maganap
ang stampede.
Sinabi naman ng NBI na dapat
maghain ng administrative charges laban kay Pasig City mayor Vicente Eusebio dahil binigyan pa rin ng permit
ang event sa Ultra bagama’t umano’y
kulang ang requirements nito.

John, Keanna, Zanjoe at Bianca

pasok sa Big Four!

miss nina Christian at Aleck ang
kanilang mga mahal sa buhay kung
kaya’t pinagbigyan ng taumbayan
ang hiling na makalabas na sa bahay ni Kuya.
Graduation day, eviction day.
Sumunod naman na na-evict sa bahay ni Kuya ang best friend ni
Aleck na si Gretchen noong March

15. Kusang lumabas si Roxie para
dumalo sa kanyang graduation
matapos ang dalawang araw, na
kaagad naman sinundan ni Rico
nang maganap ang eviction night
noong March 18. Huling evictee si
Budoy, na sinundan ang isa pang
voluntary evictee, si Rustom, na
lumabas naman noong March 25.

Teen edition, aarangkada na!
Abangan ngayong Abril ang
pinakabagong edition ng “Pinoy Big
Brother,” ang Teen Edition para sa
mga bagets mula 16 hanggang 18
taong gulang. Daan-daang kabataan
na ang dumagsa sa auditions sa Cebu, Davao at Metro Manila noong
mga nakaraang linggo.

Traveling the ‘Kapamilya’ way
By Karen LaRosa

For the past two years, the Government,
Corporate Affairs and PR Department
of ABS-CBN has been offering “Kapamilya Services” as a way of meeting
the different needs of its employees.
From simple film screenings,
“Kapamilya Services” now offers
book sales, passport applications,
and police and NBI clearance applications, among others.

In March, “Kapamilya Services”
brought in the “Kapamilya sa Turismo
Fair,” an activity based on the ABSCBN-NAITAS/TCP (National Association of Independent Travel Agencies/Travel Cooperative of the Philippines) agreement signed in June 2005.
Held in the ELJCC Building on
March 16, nearly 500 kapamilya
from ABS-CBN and its subsidiaries
as well as Lopez Group employees
trooped to the fair to book their

dream vacations, while airlines, hotels, resorts and travel agency members showcased their best travel and
accommodation packages.
Fair participants included American Airlines, Bohol Beach Club, Boracay Regency Beach Resort, Club Noah
Isabelle, Enchanted Kingdom, Mt.
Malarayat Golf and Country Club,
Nurture Tropical Spa, Philippine Airlines, Star Cruises, The Farm-San Benito, The Legend Hotel, Villa Angela

Heritage House-Vigan, Hilton Cebu
Resort and Spa, and The Pearl Farm.
Fifty-two lucky kapamilya went
home with bags, wallets, organizers,
gift certificates for massages and
meals, passes for all-day services,
free trips to Kuala Lumpur, Egypt
and Israel, and airline tickets to
Davao, Boracay, Bosuanga and
Egypt. NAITAS chairman Bobby
Joseph also gave away bottles of
wine during the cocktails.
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Chx Alcala.
Tama na ang iyakan at kalimutan natin ang mga problema buong linggo sa opisina, bahay o eskuwelahan. Gumimik na kasama ng bagong mga kabarkada pati na rin ng
kanilang mga celebrity guests at Kapamilya studio audience at contestants. Maki-good time tuwing Biyernes,
10:30 ng gabi, sa ABS-CBN!

Imbitado ka sa ‘wedding of the year’

Samahan natin si Sena, ang anak mayaman, kikay at
spoiled brat nating bida sa “Wedding,” ang pinakabagong
Koreanovela sa ABS-CBN.
Makikilala ni Sena sa pamamagitan ng blind date ang
kanyang ideal man na si Darren, isang diplomat mula sa
mahirap na pamilya. Natupad ang pangarap ni Sena na
makasama habang-buhay si Darren matapos silang ipagkasundong makasal dahil “perfect match” daw talaga itong
dalawa. Pero, may isang malaking balakid sa kanilang
pagsasama, ang kababata ni Darren na true love niya.
Makawala pa kaya sila sa sa kanilang sinumpaan o
magiging totohanan
kaya ang kanilang
pagmamahalan? Pero
paano kung pumasok
sa eksena ang true
love ni Darren? Will
they live happily ever
after pa kaya?
Kapamilya, maging bahagi na ng
“Wedding” of the year
tuwing Sabado! (K.
LaRosa)
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Willie, pinasaya ang fans sa
pagbabalik ng ‘Wowowee’!
By Carla Paras-Sison

Back on the air na ang “Wowowee’
mula noong Marso 11 at muling dinagsa ng mga manonood ang kinagigiliwang “programa ng bawa’t
Pilipino.”
Sabi nga’y “in his element” ang
host na si Willie Revillame, todo
buhos ang energy sa pagpapaligaya
sa kanyang mga fans. Naroon si
ABS-CBN executive Charo Santos
upang magbigay suporta kay Revillame at sa staff ng “Wowowee.”
Binago na ang paraan ng pagpili
ng mga studio contestants at nakahiwalay na ang audience entrance para
sa mga matatanda at para sa mga
mas nakababata.
Ibinalik ang “Wowowee” sa
hiling na rin ng nakararami sa mga

SA ngayon, isang tanong lang ang
bukambibig ng buong bayan: Sino
sa 14 celebrities ang naging totoong tao sa loob ng halos
dalawang buwang paninirahan sa
bahay ni Kuya, taos-pusong ginampanan ang mga tungkulin bilang housemate, tagumpay na tinapos ang mga tasks at challenges, at
lubos na minahal ng mga tagasubaybay ng “PBB”? Malalaman na
natin ang kasagutan sa Sabado,
April 1! Abangan!
Celebrity Edition Big Four.
Dalawang “dark horse” ang
kasama nina John at Keanna sa Big
Four: ang TV host/model na si
Bianca Gonzalez at ang model na
si Zanjoe Marudo. Bagamat
walang duda na malakas ang hatak
nina John at Keanna, unexpected
naman ang pagiging winner ni
Zanjoe sa nakaraang dalawang
eviction night kung saan siya ang
nakakuha ng pinakamaraming text
votes.
Masayang pag-alis. Samantala,
pagkatapos ng pagpapaalam ni
Tatay Rudy bilang first evictee,
dalawang magkasunod na
masayang evictions ang ating napanood-ang paglabas ng Hunk
Daddy na si Christian Vasquez
noong March 4 at ng Bombshell in
Distress na si Aleck Bovick matapos ang isang linggo. Parehong na-

regular na manonood nito. Bukod sa
dating mga cash prizes, ang mga big
winners ay binibigyan na ngayon ng
financial advice kung paano mapapangalagaan at mapapalago ang premyong napanalunan.
Samantala, inirekomenda ng National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) na
kasuhan ang 18 tao kaugnay ng stampede na naganap bago simulan ang
sana’y unang anibersaryo ng
“Wowowee” sa Ultra noong Pebrero 4.
Mula sa ABS-CBN Broadcasting
Corp., kasama sa rekomendasyon ng
NBI para sa kasong “reckless imprudence resulting in multiple homicide
and serious physical injuries” sina Revillame, Santos; Socorro Vidanes,
SVP for television production; Norberto Vidanes, “Wowowee” director;
Rey Cayabyab, assistant location man-

ager; Rene Luspo, head security officer; Marilou Almaden, production
manager; Morly Nueva, executive
producer and manager; Harold James
Nueva, associate producer; Mel Feliciano, floor director; Owen Garcia,
segment producer; at Frank Rivera.

PBB Celebrity Edition Update

Mula sa Philsports building administration, nahaharap sa parehong kaso
sina engineer Jess Velardo at booking
and events coordinator Erlinda Regis.
Pinayagan daw kasi ng Philsports na
gamiting audience entrance ang LRP
gate kung saan naganap ang stampede
gayong ito ay designed bilang service
entrance lamang.
Mula naman sa Goldlink Security Agency, idinawit ng NBI sa kaso
sina Rosenbar Viloria, Chito Payumo at Wilflon Unanad na umano’y
naka-duty noong oras na maganap
ang stampede.
Sinabi naman ng NBI na dapat
maghain ng administrative charges laban kay Pasig City mayor Vicente Eusebio dahil binigyan pa rin ng permit
ang event sa Ultra bagama’t umano’y
kulang ang requirements nito.

John, Keanna, Zanjoe at Bianca

pasok sa Big Four!

miss nina Christian at Aleck ang
kanilang mga mahal sa buhay kung
kaya’t pinagbigyan ng taumbayan
ang hiling na makalabas na sa bahay ni Kuya.
Graduation day, eviction day.
Sumunod naman na na-evict sa bahay ni Kuya ang best friend ni
Aleck na si Gretchen noong March

15. Kusang lumabas si Roxie para
dumalo sa kanyang graduation
matapos ang dalawang araw, na
kaagad naman sinundan ni Rico
nang maganap ang eviction night
noong March 18. Huling evictee si
Budoy, na sinundan ang isa pang
voluntary evictee, si Rustom, na
lumabas naman noong March 25.

Teen edition, aarangkada na!
Abangan ngayong Abril ang
pinakabagong edition ng “Pinoy Big
Brother,” ang Teen Edition para sa
mga bagets mula 16 hanggang 18
taong gulang. Daan-daang kabataan
na ang dumagsa sa auditions sa Cebu, Davao at Metro Manila noong
mga nakaraang linggo.

Traveling the ‘Kapamilya’ way
By Karen LaRosa

For the past two years, the Government,
Corporate Affairs and PR Department
of ABS-CBN has been offering “Kapamilya Services” as a way of meeting
the different needs of its employees.
From simple film screenings,
“Kapamilya Services” now offers
book sales, passport applications,
and police and NBI clearance applications, among others.

In March, “Kapamilya Services”
brought in the “Kapamilya sa Turismo
Fair,” an activity based on the ABSCBN-NAITAS/TCP (National Association of Independent Travel Agencies/Travel Cooperative of the Philippines) agreement signed in June 2005.
Held in the ELJCC Building on
March 16, nearly 500 kapamilya
from ABS-CBN and its subsidiaries
as well as Lopez Group employees
trooped to the fair to book their

dream vacations, while airlines, hotels, resorts and travel agency members showcased their best travel and
accommodation packages.
Fair participants included American Airlines, Bohol Beach Club, Boracay Regency Beach Resort, Club Noah
Isabelle, Enchanted Kingdom, Mt.
Malarayat Golf and Country Club,
Nurture Tropical Spa, Philippine Airlines, Star Cruises, The Farm-San Benito, The Legend Hotel, Villa Angela

Heritage House-Vigan, Hilton Cebu
Resort and Spa, and The Pearl Farm.
Fifty-two lucky kapamilya went
home with bags, wallets, organizers,
gift certificates for massages and
meals, passes for all-day services,
free trips to Kuala Lumpur, Egypt
and Israel, and airline tickets to
Davao, Boracay, Bosuanga and
Egypt. NAITAS chairman Bobby
Joseph also gave away bottles of
wine during the cocktails.
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The ABS-CBN Code of Ethics: Bridging the gap...
from page 1

Maria Ressa represented ABS-CBN when media groups fought back against PP 1017,
which placed the country under a state of national emergency. (Photo courtesy of INS)

ity. Facts and figures have become
casualties of the desire to deliver
ratings. [The] Code of Ethics is our
effort to balance the scale.”
According to EL3, ABS-CBN
has an important role to play in
building an environment where the
political dialogue is constructive.
“We want to capture the hearts
and minds of our viewers. But not
at any cost…I call on everyone to
study the Code and live by it. We
will rise and fall depending on how
we use this Code to guide our professional behavior every working
hour. Our audience deserves nothing less,” EL3 said.
At the general meeting, Villa reminded the group that the Code
was a very important and detailed
document that will serve as a Bible
of sorts for every ABS-CBN journalist out on the field.
“We appeal to you to read this
Code. Ignorance of the Code is not
an excuse,” Valdes added. “We
cannot hold your hand all the time
when you go out on the field. You
have to write this into your hearts
and minds.”
While an initial set of 300
copies of the manual has been distributed by HR, a soft copy was
emailed to the NCAG team members as early as November last
year. It was agreed during the
meeting that by the end of this
year, everyone would be given
hard copies of the manual, which
would be distributed by the group
heads.

ABS-CBN is now cascading the
contents of the manual to all news
personnel. The network also plans
to do the rounds throughout its regional offices.
With the “chilling effect” on the
media brought about by last
month’s Presidential Proclamation
1017 still fresh on everyone’s
minds, the participants of the meeting had strong opinions on media
ethics. Among the personalities in
the audience that morning were
Tony Velasquez, Ricky Carandang,
Julius Babao and Ina Reformina.
“Why are we becoming the
saints to their devils?” Velasquez
asked the heads of the network,
sharing that he was voicing the
frustration of his colleagues in the
newsroom regarding the issue of
aspiring to become good journalists while other networks seem to
be fostering propagandists.
Ressa told the audience that the
manual serves as a reminder of
why journalists do what they do in
the first place. Reiterating parts of
her message in the manual, she
said that lives depend on a journalist’s news reporting. While it isn’t
realistic to assume that journalists
can report completely without personal biases, “we have to help each
other minimize our biases so we
can reflect the truth,” Ressa said.
She added that Proclamation
1017 can be seen as a challenge for
all journalists since it forces them
to become highly competent in
their craft. She shared that in the

span of nearly 18 years that she has
been working with international
network CNN, not once has she
made a mistake in news reporting.
She never had to correct herself after releasing information. She acknowledged the potential of her
colleagues and encouraged them to
do the same: “We do have the
skills. We just need to focus.”
As Villa said, “every time we
apologize or correct ourselves, our
credibility is eroded.”
Valdes noted that recently, in
three days out of each week, ABSCBN has been leading during
prime time. She reminded the audience that 70% of their sales are
generated during this time frame.
“But our rivals should not have
anything to do with our reports. As
soon as we’ve given in to the bias
of our emotions, we’ve lost the
war,” Ressa cautioned. “If we continue giving quality work, I don’t
see how we can’t quickly win back
being No. 1.”

Speaking on behalf of her colleagues in the newsroom, Reformina said that the network has also
been enjoying one success after another, but wasn’t playing it up.
At the end of the day,” Valdes
answered, “the viewer will go to
the network that provides a good
story. Statistics show us that there
is no station loyalty. Audience flow
is very neutral.”
Near the end of the meeting, the
network heads remained upbeat
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nd confident about their coleagues’ abilities. “You’ve been
reaking stories and I’m thankful
or that,” Villa told the audience.
“We should go beyond our rival
networks. We should aspire to be
ike CNN,” Ressa added.
Indeed, as the NCAG chief
tates in her message in the openng pages, the Code is a step forward in bridging the gap between
he standards of local and global
ournalism.

Villa, Valdes and Ressa:

not just in (our) organization, but in our country.
They’re simple: transparency, accountability, consistency…If you’re all these three, then not only can
you build trust in (the) organization, you can also
lead—because people can predict your actions because they know what you stand for,” says Ressa.
Change can never come easy, especially for the
ABS-CBN News team that is proudly aware of its
wealth of experience and talent. Yet, change it must.
After trimming news personnel by 21%, eliminating costly duplications and defining the News team’s
vision as “excellent journalism to make the world a
better place,” Ressa, Valdes and Villa worked on the
Standards and Ethics Manual to guide ABS-CBN
journalists in their work. It will not solve all problems
nor answer all questions, but the manual sets clear
goals and foundations for ethical action.
Of course, there is a personal cost to leadership
and culture change. In 18 years with CNN doing hundreds of investigative stories, Ressa had a few death
threats from terrorists, but not one lawsuit. Today, not
even a full year as head of ABS-CBN NCAG, she has
faced six lawsuits and a failed deportation case.
Nonetheless, Villa notes some milestones on the
road to regaining credibility and the audience’s trust.
“When our news gatherers and anchors covered
the unfortunate Ultra stampede incident, they did it

News divas lead critical changes,
one courageous step at a time

By Carla Paras-Sison

ABS-CBN chairman Eugenio Lopez III calls them
“news divas” for sharing “a ‘divastating’ commitment to their work as journalists in the truest sense
of the word…24/7 with 100 percent focus unfettered
by any concern other than delivering the truth as
quickly as possible.”
Before their current assignments, Maria Ressa,
head of the ABS-CBN News and Current Affairs
Group (NCAG), had worked with Luchi CruzValdes, head of Current Affairs, from 1987 to 1995.
Former employees of ABS-CBN, they left with then
Public Affairs Director Cheche Lazaro to set up
Probe Productions Inc. Ressa had also worked with
Charie Villa, head of Newsgathering, who was then
senior producer of Reuters TV in Manila. CNN,
where Ressa spent nearly 18 years, was a client of
Reuters. The two worked closely together whenever
Ressa did a story from Manila.
Ressa calls Valdes “one of the sharpest editorial
minds” she’s ever worked with and says Villa is the
“consummate diplomat who just can’t take it when
someone else gets there first!” She adds, “More importantly, her first love is ABS-CBN. She’s fast, an
intrepid gossip and a wonderful comic.”
Because of the high respect they have for each
other, they can civilly disagree on many issues, and
they do it often—if not all the time.
“We talk the matter to death. Even during our
Probe days, Maria and I were arch-debaters. Probe
staffers were witness to ‘fireworks’ during story
conferences. But I think that’s why our stories came
out well rounded, providing a 360-degree view of issues,” says Valdes.
They don’t play devil’s advocate to the other’s
ideas on purpose. Somehow, the disagreements do
come naturally given their disparate backgrounds
and viewpoints.

The other two consider Villa a purist in terms of
ethics, and her rules of what can and cannot be allowed on camera are hard and fast. There are no
gray areas for her largely because of the British tradition upheld by Reuters.
Ressa brings from CNN a more liberal, more
flexible, very customer-focused way of thinking, always asking what’s good for the viewer. Valdes provides the local perspective, a “Pinoy” approach, so
to speak. Their very animated and sometimes tearful
arguments allow practically all sides to be heard and
end with a consensus on what position ABS-CBN
News should take.
“Somehow, we find the right mix on nearly every
question—whether editorial, ethical or interpersonal,” says Ressa.
Villa says her biggest challenge currently is preserving the company’s credibility.
“Being in a highly-charged political environment,
ABS-CBN has suffered many blows from various
fronts in the past, and many still attempt to bring it
down. The ABS-CBN Standards and Ethics Manual
will help us in this challenge and it states: ‘The reputation of ABS-CBN is based on our integrity and
fairness. Our reputation and credibility are our most
important assets, yet they can be easily damaged and
are thereafter difficult to repair. WE all share in the
responsibility to preserve and enhance these assets,’
(with emphasis on WE) because this challenge can
only be hurdled through team effort.”
For both Valdes and Ressa, the main challenge before them is culture change. “Some of us here are still
grappling with the reality that ABS-CBN is not No. 1
anymore. We have to learn new skills, change certain
attitudes. There are these sensitivities all over the
place and the Standards and Ethics Manual is a tool to
remind us of how things should be,” says Valdes.
“Many of the actions I took the past year revolved around three main ideas I felt were necessary

fairly and shed off all their biases, given the difficult
situation wherein they had to report on their own
company. We’ve also commended about 10 news
personnel for returning or donating money given to
them by various news subjects or PRs. There are still
a lot of things to do and to change but we are definitely moving forward.”
Valdes acknowledges that TV ratings cannot be
ignored.
“Ratings reflect TV behavior and in this business,
ratings dictate what TV does. It’s a reality we have
to deal with. We are often bashed for being slaves to
ratings, but ratings are the most objective way to
know if our programs are accepted to the fullest by
the public. If they find us credible and respectable,
they will watch us.”
But for Ressa, “ratings are only a short-term reflection of how many people watched a show (at a
particular time). We need to set clearer longer term
goals, and the ratings will follow.” She finds success
in “doing each story the best way possible…doing
excellent journalism 24/7, and having the right values infusing our organization.”
The three news divas believe ABS-CBN has what
it takes to become the best news organization in the
country, and to be among the best in the world.
“Our vision-mission of excellent journalism to
make this world a better place aptly describes why
we do what we do,” says Villa.
“We are now thinking globally. We want to reach
out to Filipinos across the globe. We want to be a binding force so all Filipinos can be together in spirit, even
if they are not in the Philippines. That would be a more
lasting contribution to this country,” says Valdes.
Meanwhile, Ressa, who is a great believer in the
“tipping point,” is optimistic that the many small
changes being done in the newsroom will bring the
entire team closer to its dream of excellence and a
better world not just for Filipinos, but for all.
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The ‘goodslide’
Text and photos by Vanessa Suquila

WHEN a side of a mountain collapsed in
southern Leyte, Barangay Guinsaugon
was transformed from a community
bustling with activity into a still, barren,
mud field.
But after the landslide, a “goodslide”
started to happen. In response to the call
for assistance, an avalanche of donat i o n s — c a s h , g o o d s a n d m a n p o wer—poured in from fellow Filipinos and
foreign countries (the USA, Australia, Taiwan and Malaysia, to name a few).
I witnessed the “goodslide” when I
volunteered to repack relief goods at the
ABS-CBN Foundation Inc. (AFI) Sagip
Kapamilya warehouse in Quezon City. As
we waited for the other volunteers to arrive one morning, cars would stop every
few minutes, bringing boxes and bags of
clothes, food and other goods. Some of the

mingle while eating packed lunches from
AFI. Lopez Group volunteers who were
present that day were employees from
SkyCable, Philec, First Philippine Holdings Corp. and Lopez Group Foundation
Inc.
The AFI volunteers have day jobs,
and they come from all walks of life,
ranging from the twentysomething waiter of a five-star hotel in Makati to a 70year-old recently retired lola. We all had
reasons for volunteering, but I think we
knew we were doing it because it felt
good; otherwise, we would’ve fled when
we saw the mountain of goods we needed
to pack.
And so we divided the mountains of
canned goods, noodles and rice into proportions that will feed, perhaps a family
of three, for one day. As I stuffed the sar-

CSR ACTIVITIES

Rotary cites KCFI exec director
KNOWLEDGE Channel Foundation
Inc.’s (KCFI) Rina Lopez-Bautista was
chosen as one of Rotary International’s
outstanding men and women in the
World Peace and Understanding Peace
Awards.
Rotary International District 3780 in
Quezon City conferred the Peace Award
for Literacy Advancement to LopezBautista, the founder and driving force behind KCFI. The nonprofit organization
manages and operates Knowledge Channel, the first and only all-education channel on cable television in the Philippines.
Lopez-Bautista rode bancas in the
high seas of Mindanao, trekked to the
mountainous wilderness of the Visayan
islands and walked the urban jungles of
Metro Manila to bring the Knowledge
Channel to Filipino schoolchildren.
Through the channel, Lopez-Bautista
inspires and motivates students and

teachers to accelerate the quality of education in the classroom. This has a multiplier effect in terms of the number of
beneficiaries as well as in enhancing
teachers’ skills. The Department of Education has declared the channel mandatory viewing for elementary and secondary students in cabled public
schools.
Since 1999, KCFI has made quality
educational materials available to thousands of impoverished schools nationwide. Its entry in the Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao in 2005
through TEAM-Mindanao, a USAID-assisted project, provided some 150 public
schools with educational television to
help students in remote war-torn areas
learn better and faster.
To date, Knowledge Channel has
Rina Lopez-Bautista receives the Peace
Award from District Governor Benjamin benefited more than 2.7 million students
in more than 1,600 schools nationwide.
Bacom

‘Batang Pinoy…Sagot Kita!’

40 days to
change a
student’s life

(Clockwise from top):
Volunteers from the Lopez
Group escape their cubicles to
sort and pack donated clothes
for the Leyte landslide victims;
Ladies from First Philippine
Holdings Corp. (FPHC) find a
new way of working out; Roy
Puno of FPHC sheds his
senior manager job for a day
to haul relief goods.
donors came in their luxury cars, with
their drivers lugging the cargo. Others
rode taxicabs, tricycles and even a schoolservice Fiera.
When all the volunteers had arrived
(there were about 20 of us that day), we
were instructed to sort the donated
clothes and pack them into sacks labeled
“kids,” “adult males” and “adult females.”
I squatted down on the straw mat-covered floor and started rummaging through
heaps and heaps of clothes. Shirts, skirts,
jeans and an occasional pair of underwear
were soon flying around as the volunteers
tossed to each other the articles of clothing
to sort them into piles (underwear goes to
the reject pile; if you want to donate underwear, do give new ones).
Some of the clothes were woefully
worn, while some were practically brand
new—they still had price tags and, judging from the scent, were probably kept in
closets for years. But now these clothes
would have new bodies to warm, and it is
amazing to see just how many of our
kababayan thought of giving to those who
have nothing left except for the clothes on
their back—a welcome affirmation that
Filipinos are not poor when it comes to
kindness.
After packing about 200 sacks of
clothes, the volunteers had a chance to

dine cans into the plastic bags, I mused
about these relief packs traveling from
Manila to Leyte and finally being
opened by someone who may not be
used to relying on donations. But there
they were, donations put together by total strangers, given by faceless, nameless people.
Packing relief goods is but one of the
many moving cogs and wheels in the
“goodslide.” But I felt a rare kind of fulfillment in being able to use my hands for
something that will be felt by people miles
away, helping them unearth their buried
hopes one day at a time.

WHAT can happen in 40 days?
In 40 days Moses came down from Mt. Sinai
bearing the stone tablets inscribed with the 10
Commandments. Noah and his companions were
cooped up in the ark for 40 days. In 40 days, you
can save enough money to change a child’s life.
Knowledge Channel Foundation Inc. (KCFI) has launched “Batang Pinoy…Sagot Kita!,” a fundraiser fueled chiefly by contributions from Lopez Group employees that will
run for the duration of Lent.
In the spirit of the season, employees may give
a predetermined individual one-time cash donation or through salary deduction, which can range
from as low as P200—equivalent to two coffees at
Figaro, or P5 a day—and as high as P1,000. Those
who feel extra generous may give more.
KCFI aims to raise between P4 million and
P6 million, which will be used to cable 40 public schools in four poor provinces in the country. An estimated 40,000 schoolchildren in four
provinces will benefit from the sacrifice undertaken by the employees.
So, do you feel like making this year’s 40
days of Lent extra significant? Sign up now and
make a difference.
For more information about “Batang
Pinoy…Sagot Kita!” or to activate salary deduction, please get in touch with your company’s HR department. (J.A. Tee)

Meralco promotes fire safety in Pasig.

Meralco recently held a community assistance project called “Lingap
Kapwa ng Meralco 2006” for the benefit of the residents of Jabson
Compound in Brgy. Rosario, Pasig City. Through the project, Meralco
donated eight fire hoses to help save lives and property in the event of
a fire. Also, as part of Meralco’s commitment to inform the public
about fire safety measures, the company showed a video presentation
to the participants about fire prevention. To cap the event, Meralco
distributed meal packs and gift bags to the students of Rosario Elementary School and residents of Jabson Compound. Meralco’s effort
to promote fire safety is just in time for the summer months when
many incidents of fire happen. Photo shows Meralco chairman and
CEO Manuel Lopez (3rd from left); Susan Cruz, assistant principal of
Rosario Elem. School; Elpidio Gumansing, president of Jabson Site
Dwellers Association; and Paul Jeffery Santos, chairperson of Brgy.
Rosario with the students of Rosario Elem. School.

Gina Lopez of ABS-CBN Bayan Foundation and Joey Concepcion of RFM
(2nd and 3rd from left) start a new partnership. Also in photo are Bayan
Foundation EVP Reno Rayel (leftmost) and RFM EVP Felicisimo Nacino Jr.
(right).

Bayan, RFM sign MOA
By Raul C. Punzal

ABS-CBN Bayan Foundation Inc.
(Bayan) envisions alleviating urban
poverty through holistic reinforcement approaches. This can be accomplished by two strategies: financial
services (through microfinance loans)
and developmental services (through
trainings, seminars or activities on
business development, leadership,
management, values formation, parenting, livelihood, skills enhancement
and others).
“Piso Para sa Kinabukasan” is
one of Bayan’s enabling projects that

complement its developmental services. It was conceived as a mechanism to invite corporations that have a
sense of corporate social responsibility (CSR). The project is called
“Piso,” which connotes the word
“coin,” a symbol for modest undertakings.
“Piso” was launched in 2003
through a P12 million donation from
Colgate-Palmolive Philippines Inc.
(CPPI). CPPI sought to help build the
capabilities of Bayan member-beneficiaries in microfinance and to conduct
seminars on leadership, business
management and values formation.
RFM Corp., the second largest
food and beverage conglomerate in
the Philippines, recently signed a
memorandum of agreement with
Bayan Foundation. The check
turnover ceremony was held at the
Dish Bar & Restaurant at the ELJ
Bldg. in Diliman, Quezon City.
RFM’s donation of P2 million
will be utilized for capacity building
in business management and product development. Bayan has earmarked the donation for holistic activities that will equip and empower
its member-beneficiaries and help
them become responsible parents,
entrepreneurs and constituents of
their community.
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Remembering
Don Eñing

APRIL milestones in the life of Don Eugenio “Eñing” Hofileña Lopez:
April 1923
Don Eñing graduates from the University
of the Philippines with a degree in law. He
passes the bar exam a few months later.
Among his UP Law classmates are Arsenio
Dizon (a future justice of the Supreme
Court) and Bikolano politician Pio Duran.
April 1932
He establishes the Iloilo-Negros Air
Express Company (Inaec), the first Asian
owned airline and also the first Filipino
airline. That same month, Don Eñing
brings in the country’s first double-deck
buses through Iloilo Transportation Co.
April 1960
He returns to UP, this time to receive a
Gold Medal of Merit and a Diploma of
Honor Award of the Distinguished Alumnus
from the university’s alumni association.
April 1968
The Board of Regents of the University
of the Philippines confers on Don Eñing a
degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa.

Don Eñing with then UP board of regents
president Carlos P. Romulo

The

Summer fun @ Lopez Museum

April 1 and 8: Coptic Binding
Workshop (Fee: P2,500)
Loreto Apilado of the Cottage
Industry Technology Center will
facilitate the “Coptic Binding.”
This technique is completely nonadhesive, produces books with
exposed spine, and is the perfect
option for using wood, metal,
plastic or other unusual materials.
Fee is inclusive of materials.
Starting Apr. 25: Cartooning
Workshop (Fee: 3,000)
To encourage the development
of cartoon drawing as a skill, the
Lopez Memorial Museum offers a
cartooning workshop for kids aged
6-10 years, four consecutive days
from 2-4 p.m. beginning Apr. 25.
Fee is inclusive of materials. The
facilitator, Joanah Tinio, is a UP
College of Fine Arts graduate and
one of the few komikeras in the
Philippines. Her “Cresci Prophecies” is touted “as a great series by
one of the most consistent independent comic book creators.” She has
received recognition from UP and
the Cultural Center of the Philippines for her animation work.
Starting Apr. 29: Book Illustration (Fee: P5,000)
Book illustrations have been
recognized as vital to the appreciation of the text and as art forms
in themselves. The book illustration workshop is for college students or those who wish to create

Ongoing exhibits until April
‘Juan Arellano: Drawing
Space’— The exhibit features

places we behold visually, breathe in,
move into and live within. Featured in
this exhibition are works of 19th century Filipino masters Juan Luna and
Felix Resurreccion Hidalgo. This exhibition ties in with the ongoing exhibition “Juan Arellano: Drawing Space.”
Soujourn at Rizaliana—“Sojourn”
features titles that Rizal read, his bibliographic cards, and translations of his
novels “Noli Me Tangere” and “El Filibusterismo.” Also featured are
seascapes and landscapes by 19th century Filipino master Felix Resurreccion
Hidalgo.
Deconstruction/Reconstruction
—The discourse of Japan and the US
about their act of liberating the Philippines from the stranglehold of America
and Britain and from Japan and its bid
for a Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity
Sphere respectively was prevalent in the
media, and artists and cultural movers
were harnessed to re-imagine, usher in
various degrees of newness in how Filipinos thought of themselves and the
places they worked and lived in. How
new, open, transformative these were in
light of the context will be presented for
the viewers to mull over.
The Lopez Memorial Museum is at the
ground floor, Benpres Building, Exchange Road, Pasig City. Museum days
and hours are Mondays-Saturdays, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Closed on holidays. For
more information, call Fanny at 6312417 or email pezseum@skyinet.net.

FROM THE CORPORATE WELLNESS PROGRAM

basics
of
wellness
HEALTH is a condition that describes how effectively you are able to function. It changes
with the circumstances of your life, and therefore, calls for modifications in your lifestyle.
Wellness means optimal health. It is something achieved or maintained essentially with a
positive approach to life. Definitely, being
healthy is more than not being sick; good health,
in fact, allows you to realize your full potential.
There are six dimensions to wellness: physical—being fit by, for one, eating nutritious food
and not having any chemical dependencies such
as nicotine and alcohol; emotional—able to experience and constructively manage your emotions; intellectual—able to think creatively,
solve problems and learn new things; social—
able to go into and maintain harmonious relations; spiritual—able to pursue a purpose in life
that transcends world dimensions; and vocational—able to find fulfillment in work.
Wellness promotes the idea that, while aging
may diminish certain capabilities, it does not
have to take away from quality of life. Optimal

an appreciation for children’s
books and learn aspects of its production. Four members of the
Ilustrador ng Kabataan
(InK)—Ouie Badelles, Jason
Moss, Pepper Roxas and Liza
Flores—will facilitate the workshop for five Saturdays beginning
Apr. 29 from 9 a.m.-12 noon. Students will learn through discussion and exploration of drawing,
different media, character, layout
and book production. Workshop
fee is exclusive of materials.

works of quintessential
painter-architect Juan
Arellano. The exhibit explores the dynamics of
space in relation to memory-making and acts of selfimaging. Threaded
through by pictorial anecdotes in the life of the
artist, the show coaxes visitors to consider Juan Arellano’s work by summoning intersections of relationships between geographies of built structure and
psychological terrains visited and thus virtually,
though fleetingly possessed. Includes art installation work by great grandson Datu Arellano.
Hewn Territories—Travel writer William Least Heat-Moon said:
“Whenever we enter the land,
sooner or later we pick up the scent
of our own histories.”
Whether this history is long or
short, personal or otherwise,
traces of it remain. These traces
may be in the form of vegetation
we plant, the work we do on the
land and structures we build on
the land, among others. These activities we do alone or in conjunction with others and affect the
way we see the land. The exhibition “Hewn Territories” asserts
that we impose ourselves upon the
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health begins with the awareness that many illnesses associated with aging can be prevented.
Lifestyle practices such as excess alcohol,
excess calories, excess dietary fat, excess dietary salt, obesity, physical inactivity and smoking have been associated with five major causes
of death—cancer, heart disease, stroke, injury/trauma and chronic lunch disease. Although age, gender and family history cannot be modified, other
risk factors can be altered.
Optimal health is signified by an optimal body mass index (BMI), normal
blood chemistry and other conditions determinable by exercising at least 20 minutes a day
three times a week, eating nutritiously, managing
stress, balancing relationships, keeping an alert
mind, nurturing faith and living productively. It is functioning at a pace and intensity appropriate to your age.
To get started, do the following: First, compute your
Body Mass Index (BMI),
which is the answer to the
frequently asked question
“What is a healthy weight?”
The BMI is a number arrived
at through a formula using
your height and weight. The
standard BMI classification,
based on the World Health
Organization, is between 18.5
and 22.9 kg/m2. Anything
below these means one is underweight and over, obese.

Second, get hold of your latest laboratory
tests. An annual physical examination is recommended. Identify where you got abnormal results and consult your health provider to see
what you can do to improve your health.
Third, fill up the PARQ form provided by the
FPHC Wellness Team. This test is intended for
those who want to start an exercise regimen.
And, four, follow the nutrition guidelines of
the Harvard University healthy eating pyramid
(below).
Excerpt from FPHC’s Corporate Wellness Executive
Planner written and compiled by the FPHC Wellness Team composed of Dr. Celso F. Bate, MD,
FPARM; Sanirose S. Orbeta, MS, RD FADA; Ma.
Amelia S. Bonoan, MS; and Sophie Sim-Bate, MA.

What is the
Corporate
Wellness
Program?
Lopez Group chair Oscar M. Lopez has
enunciated a policy making employee
wellness a priority. An Executive
Recharging and Training Program was
developed in 1998 and evolved into
what is now known as the Corporate
Wellness Program (CWP).
CWP’s goal is to help employees and
their families develop a healthy lifestyle
that, through voluntary behavioral
changes, reduces health risks and maximizes the employees’ potential.
The individual annual physical and
medical fitness component involves
baseline measurements such as blood
pressure, ECG, blood chemistry, PSA,
body mass index, and waist-hip ratio;
analysis and individualized fitness
plans; and regular monitoring.
A major CWP activity is the annual
three-day wellness seminar for all employees, a batch at a time. This event
includes learning sessions, fitness exercises and bond/team-building activities.
For more information, contact FPHC’s
CWP at 631-3167.
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Backup plan para sa sibakan
By Norman Sison

MULA noong 2003, nagtanggal ng mga
manggagawa ang mga maliliit at malalaking
kumpanya, pribado man o sa pamahalaan,
upang higit na mapatatag ang kani-kanilang
organisasyon.
Kaya naman bilang mga empleyado,
kailangang laging maging bukas sa mga
oportunidad at mag-aral ng mga bagong
kaalaman upang magkaroon ng backup plan
sakali man dumating ang panahon ng
sibakan. Hindi man kandidato para magsara
ang kumpanya mo, huwag pakasiguro na
walang problemang darating dito.
Ang unang dapat gawin ng manggagawang
napipintong masibak ay pag-aralan ang separation package. Dapat ay may liham ang kumpanya na nagsasaad kung ano ang maaari mong
matanggap bago ka mawalan ng trabaho.
Unawain ang liham na ito. Magtanong sa
kinauukulan kung merong hindi malinaw.
Nakasalalay rito ang iyong mga susunod na
hakbang. Alamin kung magkano ang
matatanggap mo. Ito ba ay lump sum or installment ibibigay sa iyo? Gaano pa karami
ang mga vacation at sick leave mo at ma-coconvert ba ito lahat sa cash? Kailan mo
makukuha ang kabayaran?
Alalahaning mawawala ang health insurance mo at ng iyong pamilya. Magagawan
mo ba ng paraan upang maka-diskwento sa

If you can’t
read this,
you need IOLs

IT used to be that once you
reached 40, you could not
s e e s m a l l t h i n g s a n ymore—no thanks to presbyopia, a condition where the
ability to focus on close objects or see in the dark is reduced.
Recently, a new generation of advanced Intraocular Lens or IOLs was developed that can
correct presbyopia and even very high “grades”
that cannot be treated with laser surgery.
IOLs are like contact lenses, except they
are placed inside the eyes, require no maintenance and last a lifetime. Cataract sufferers
have been benefiting from this technology for
decades now as they are used in cataract
surgery; however, the older IOL models allowed only distance vision correction and
therefore required a patient to use eyeglasses
later on. For otherwise healthy eyes, advanced
IOLs can restore your vision to the level it was
in when you were 30, for example.
These IOLs, particularly the AcrySof
Restor, enable one to see and read without
glasses and restore vision after cataract
surgery. The AcrySof Restor also blocks
harmful radiation so that the eyes will not degenerate as quickly.
If you want to take advantage of this technology, visit the Asian Eye Institute for a
thorough evaluation of your condition. For
inquiries, please call 898-2020, email eyehelp@asianeyeinstitute.com or log on to
www.asianeyeinstitute.com. (Frances Bumanlag)

pag-renew ng iyong personal o family coverage para sa natitirang bahagi ng taon?
Sunod, kwentahin ang mga pagkakautang
na kailangang bayaran sa nalalapit na panahon. Magkano ang monthly installment sa
housing at car loans ninyo? Kailan ang susunod na bayaran ng tuition fees ng mga anak
mo? May savings ka ba na mahuhugot habang
inaantay ang check galing sa iyong former
employer? Kung wala, may paraan ba na i-restructure ang iyong loans-pahabain ang payment terms upang bumaba ang monthly amortization-para hindi masyadong magipit ang iyong pamilya sa pang-araw-araw na gastusin.
Gaano katagal bago ka makahanap ng
bagong trabaho? Kung piliin mo mang mag-

ESH

negosyo, gaano katagal bago mo mapalago
ito para kumita ng sapat?
Magkaiba ang mga pangangailangan ng
batang manggagawa kumpara sa may edad
na. Ang batang empleyado ay mag-i-invest
para sa kanyang retraining. Madali para sa
kanyang lumipat ng industriya, halimbawa’y
mag-aral maging medical transcriptionist o
call center representative.
Ang may edad ay maaaring kakaunti na
lamang ang kakayahang matuto ng mga
bagong skills kahit pa gustuhin niya. Gayunpaman, madalas ay mas malaki naman ang separation package ng mas matandang empleyado
dahil sa haba ng serbisyo sa kumpanya. Kung
pipiliin niyang i-save ang kanyang separation
pay, ang interes na kikitain ay makapupuno rin
sa mga pangangailangan at maaari siyang kumuha ng trabaho na part-time.
Sikaping kunin ang separation pay na
lump sum. Tandaan na karamihan ng nagreretrench ng empleyado ay troubled companies. Kung installment ang bayad na ibibigay,
baka hindi ito matustusan.
Hangga’t maaari, iwasang gamitin ang
mga pension plans at iba pang savings na inilalaan mo para sa pagreretiro hangga’t hindi
ka pa talaga nagre-retire.
Pag-isipan ang mga pointers na ito ngayon
pa lamang. Walang kasiguruhan ang negosyo
kaya maigi na ang may backup plan sakaling
magkaroon ng sibakan. Good luck!

Magtrabaho sa call center
Kung gusto mong matuto kung paano maging call
center representative, maaaring mag-aral ng libre.
Kung matanggap ka bilang call center rep pagkatapos
ng programa, ang new employer mo ang magbabayad
para sa training mo. Full time at puspusan ang training at tatagal ng minimum na dalawang linggo depende sa galing mo. Para mag-apply, ipadala ang inyong resume sa ExcelAsia (excelasia@gmail.com) o
tumawag sa Makati office (821-4619) kung ikaw ay
Manila-based o sa (032) 231-4917 para naman sa
mga taga-Cebu at karatig na lugar.
Meron ding registration and screening tuwing
Sabado sa Informatics Computer Institute sa Shaw
Boulevard cor. Ideal St., Mandaluyong City. Magdala
ng resume at kung papasa ka sa screening, libre ang
call center training mo.
Para naman sa ibig mag-medical transcriptionist,
gagastos ka ng mula P25,000 hanggang P35,000 para
sa limang buwang kurso. Pagkatapos ay may required
on-the-job training na 160 oras bago ka mag-qualify
for employment. Dahil may bayad ang training,
pwede itong gawin ng part-time.
Bago sumabak sa training, siguraduhin na ikaw ay
walang problema sa iyong pandinig dahil mahihirapan
ka ng husto kung medyo bingi ka. Dapat maka-type ka
ng minimum na 20 words per minute, magaling magIngles, marunong ng basic na Microsoft XP at Microsoft Word, pamilyar sa paggamit ng Internet at
metikuloso, detalyado at perfectionist magtrabaho.
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon, tumawag sa
Informatics Mandaluyong (726- 9501); MTC Academy sa Sen. Gil Puyat, Makati (899-6822); o MT
Equip sa Ermita, Manila (498-2065 at 522-3846). (N.
Sison)

Business that goes beyond profit

By Bea Roel Espinosa

For three days and four nights last
December, Environment, Safety
and Health (ESH) practitioners
from three Lopez Group companies and subsidiaries—Meralco,
BayanTel and the Eugenio Lopez
Center—took part in the 4th Business Ecological Agenda (BEA).
Organized by Corporate ESH,
the seminar included lectures at the
Days Hotel in Batangas City, as well
as actual interaction with aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems in Anilao and
Nagtuon Falls, also in Batangas.
The seminar participants were
requested to write something
about their experience. Here are
their testimonies:
Jun Permalino, Meralco
I remember the management
principle of business that “the
business of business is making a
profit.” It’s a challenge for businesses to support their revenues or
profits without considering the
government. We all use the resources coming from Mother
Earth. What we used must be returned or used in optimization.
In order to sustain the growth
of a business, companies should
take care of the environment
where our resources come from.
Participant from Meralco
One of the best parts of the BEA
was when I interviewed a local

family of 12. Considering that they
live near the coastal area, the head
of the family was not a fisherman
but a carpenter; the wife was a
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) volunteer. They felt that the local government is not supportive enough
of the fishermen who were displaced because of a marine sanctuary. Some have found jobs abroad,
including the children.
Angel Ramos, Meralco
I learned to be more sensitive
and accepted my task with regard to
being an ESH practitioner. Now I
have a deeper sense of, not just appreciation, but also responsibility.
The sea floor is so beautiful, even
though they said it was much better
before. So we missed that part of life
already. We hope that we can educate more businesses, communities
and individuals to save our resources
for future generations to enjoy.
Antonio Inocentes, Meralco
Aside from the usual classroom
lectures, which are basic to all the
environmental seminars that I have
attended, this program made me
understand what is being taught.
I feel that this environmental
“brouhaha” is much, much more
important to my family and me. It
made me more conscious and concerned about the environment. In
my line of work as a safety engineer,
I will make it as important as my
safety responsibilities from now on.

Mark Lord Manalo, Meralco
What really struck me is that we
are lucky to have these natural resources. To preserve their beauty,
we should walk the talk. We should
feel, see, smell, taste and hear what
Mother Earth is trying to express.
We should share what we have
learned not only in our industries
but also in our families.
Eric Gonzales, Meralco
With all the pressure from work
and raising a family, we forget that
we have only one Mother Earth.
Just like a parent, she wants us to
have the best she can offer. But what
she’s getting in return is garbage.
When our children become pasaway, would we be happy? If we do
nothing, we will achieve nothing.
Our dreams would be useless if
don’t have a planet to live in.
Nick dela Cruz, Meralco
Hindi pa huli ang lahat para
sagipin ang kalikasan. Hindi lang

ito may kaugnayan sa aking trabaho, higit sa lahat para sa aking
pamilya na sa darating pang panahon ay may malinis na hangin,
tubig, sariwang gulay at pagkain
pa silang makakamtan. Ito ay aking ipapamahagi sa aking mga
kaibigan at kamag-anak upang sa
ganoon ay magkaroon din sila ng
pagpapahalaga sa kalikasan.
Ramyr Payongayong, Meralco
I have always been fascinated
by the wonders of nature. The
calmness and serenity that one experiences while looking down
from a mountain is truly wonderful. The scenic beauty that the
deep sea offers is exhilarating as
well. I only wish that I could share
the wonders that I experienced
with everybody, so that they
would come to respect and preserve our natural heritage.
Michael Mariñas, Eugenio
Lopez Center
Ako’y maraming natutunan sa
larangan ng hanapbuhay at likas
na yaman. Sa maikling panahon
ng aming pag-aaral at pagsaliksik
ay napakahalaga ng bawat biyaya
ng likas na yaman kaya ito’y dapat alagaan at panatiliin upang
isalba ang buhay ng tao.
Kami ng aking mga kaklase ay
nakita ang kahalagahan ng kalikasan sa ating hanapbuhay.
Maraming bagay ang maipapamahagi sa aking kapwa empleyado.

Crossword

BINASA mo ba from cover to cover ang huling isyu ng
Lopez Link? Isa ka ba sa mga masugid na tagasubaybay
ng mga programa sa ABS-CBN, Studio 23 o ANC?
Patunayan na isa kang ganap na kapamilya sa pamamagitan ng pagkumpleto ng crossword puzzle na ito.

ACROSS
1. Top Anvil Award won
by Manila North Tollways Corp.
5. - - - - Lopez, Meralco
marketing head
9. Function word
10. - - - - Cuna, Meralco
spokesperson
12. To remove from danger,
according to Pinoys
14. Paragraph, parallel or
parish for short
16. Ace ABS-CBN comedienne/TV host
19. Telegraph office
20. Vidanes or Aquino
23. Noli de Castro or Charo
Santos-Concio
25. - - - - Mindanao, one of
Knowledge Channel’s
newest projects
27. “Holograph letter
signed”
29. The, according to Francois
30. Rockwell Land project
set for completion in
2008
32. Instant messaging, for
short
34. A usually perforated
piece of paper
36. Bibot’s group
37. Registered nurse
38. Reach, for short
41. Exaggerated, in Pinoy
gay speak
44. To make rich
47. Fr. - - - - Caluag, ABSCBN director
48. 71 - - - - - - , ABS-CBN
program for stampede
victims, etc.
DOWN
2. Formerly the 18th letter
in radio and signaling
3. ABS-CBN Foundation
Inc., for short
4. Doctor of engineering
5. Back end of local
acoustic duo
6. International quality
benchmark in people
management

7. - - - - - - - - Union,
group of nations that offered a grant to 5 Lopez
Group companies
8. First Balfour project for
ADB completed last
Dec. 2005
11. Stories of achievement
abound at this
13. Father, for short
15. Devoured, consumed or
swallowed yesterday
17. Pioneering airline established by Eñing and
Nanding Lopez in Iloilo
18. Intravenous
21. Don Eñing offspring,
for short
22. Yukon Territory
24. Executive Stock Option
Plan
26. The, according to a conquistador
27. - - - - MasterCard, Meralco and BDO’s family
oriented credit card
28. Knight’s title
30. Jupiter’s wife, found in
Sky
31. Tie or link
33. Flagship magazine of
ABS-CBN Publishing
35. Alternative, function word
39. This institute is not for
Asian eyes only
40. Pirates’ product
42. By way of
43. The matter, according to
a bar passer
45. Northwest Territories
46. - - Council, body that
fosters social responsibility in HRs, especially

Answers to March puzzle
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IN our previous issue a Pacman fan asked
about procuring a VCD or DVD copy of
“Hataw, Pacquiao!” ABS-CBN clarifies that
the documentary is in fact a production of its
News and Current Affairs Department, not Solar’s. However, since the Kapamilya station is
presently not into mass reproduction of its programs, our reader may have a VCD/DVD copy
of the documentary by special request.
We all know that our beloved chairman and
CEO Oscar M. Lopez is celebrating his 76th
birthday on April 19. Happy birthday in advance, sir!
Now, on to more reader comments and questions. Thank you to everyone who wrote in, and
of course, to the Lopez Group bosses who took
the time to clear the air.
ooOoo
I want to set up a Bayad Center in the Las
Piñas area. How can I do that? Can you provide me with the information? Thank
you!—Kiel
According to Corporate Information Solutions territory manager for
Las Piñas Wendell Labre, to apply as a Bayad Center agent in your area, all
you have to do is submit a letter of intent, an accomplished application
form and Bayad Center business primer, and a vicinity map for initial evaluation. For more information, please see related story on page 3.
ooOoo
I was wondering why ABS-CBN president Luis Alejandro kept a low
profile at the time when the network was under fire in the aftermath of
the Ultra stampede. Was this because he knew he was about to leave
the network?—Mellie
Crisis committee member Boo Chanco’s reply: “Mr. Alejandro, or
LFA, was visibly involved in all facets of the network’s response to the
Ultra tragedy. None of us in the crisis committee even remembered to ask
him about his reported resignation because we were all busy with the crisis
at hand. LFA was practically sleepless especially during the first few days,
monitoring developments and helping make key decisions that were responsible for the network’s excellent response to the crisis. If it seemed he
kept a low profile, that is the nature of LFA who quietly works in the background and is not the type to call attention to himself.”
ooOoo
I watched some portions of “Paano Kita Mapasasalamatan—A Tribute
to George Canseco” on ABS-CBN, and my heart was filled with joy
every time Basil Valdez, Kuh Ledesma, Dulce, et al. sang the immortal
Canseco compositions. But I would be most happy if I could have an
original DVD copy of the said event. Will ABS-CBN release the VCD
and DVD formats of this concert? Thank you.—Joey
From ABS-CBN Corporate PR: “Paano Kita Mapasasalamatan—A
Tribute to George Canseco” was produced by Kuh Ledesma as a benefit concert to raise fund for a church construction and also for the Philippine National Red Cross. It was aired on ABS-CBN only as a TV special. The release
of a VCD/DVD of the concert will depend on Ledesma’s production outfit.
ooOoo
Can you disclose which Lopez Group companies have a family planning
program, if it is already being implemented? Thanks!—Lina
LGFI executive director Dario Pagcaliwagan’s reply: “The first set of
companies in the Lopez Group that have expressed interest to participate in
strengthening their Reproductive Health/Family Planning (FP) program in the

Manila North
Tollways
recommends

Travel
or join a
triathlon
this
summer!

SUMMER is a time for indulging in sports
activities and for travel. Consider these
travel and sports ideas as you enjoy the season of sun and fun: vacation packages
courtesy of Griffin-Sierra Tours or triathlon
competitions organized by the Triathlon
Association of the Philippines (Trap).
Travel:
Griffin-Sierra invites you to avail of its 3
days/2 nights packages to the following local destinations (airline via SEAIR, quoted
rates per person.) Quoted rates are subject to
change without prior notice.
Boracay
Sandcastles Boracay: Peak season Apr. 1124 and Apr. 24-May 7, 2006. P18,114
Lorenzo South: Holy Thursday-Black Saturday. P14,418 (with buffet dinner)
Boracay Beach Resort: P11,527
Boracay Regency: P12,486; P13,966 (Holy
Week)
Palawan
The Legend Hotel Palawan: P15,324
El Nido Miniloc: Peak season Apr. 716,2006/Apr. 28-May 7,2006: P36,210
Divelink: P16,344
Griffin also offers the following promotional packages for April 2006. Quoted rates
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Dear Rosie
workplace are the following: Meralco, ABS-CBN Broadcasting
Corp., SkyCable, Tollways Management Corp., First Sumiden Circuits and First Gen. A program funded by the USAID is currently
being implemented that will serve as a model for installing an FP
program. For your questions, please do not hesitate to call Diane Minon, LGFI coordinator for the FP program, at tel. no. 449-6060.”
ooOoo
Bilang regular na commuter sa NLEX, pinapaabot ko ang aking pagbati sa buong MNTC team hindi lang dahil sa mga
awards nila kundi dahil din nabago nila ang sistema rito. Congrats!—Mickey G
ooOoo
What are the sports activities lined up for 2006? We really enjoyed the Palaro and badminton tournament last year and are hoping
na mauulit ito. Thanks!—Hazel
Rey Sarmenta, VP for Human Resources of First Philippine Holdings
Corp. (FPHC), who is in charge of the Palaro in the HR Council together
with Caloy Salonga, reports that Palaro 2006 will take place in June, although the venue has yet to be finalized. Meanwhile, the council will look
into the feasibility of staging badminton and other sports tournaments
within the year.
ooOoo
What exactly is IiP and how will being IiP-certified help our company?—Son
Pinky Diokno, Benpres VP for Human Resources and HR Council core
member, explains: “IiP is an internationally recognized and respected mark
of good practice in people management. It was developed in the early ’90s
as an element of the British government’s response to a report that the UK
was lagging behind other European countries in terms of competitiveness.
The IiP standard was borne out of an extensive research undertaken on the
best people management practices in 74 leading United Kingdom companies. Over 40,000 companies worldwide are now IiP-certified.
“IiP is an energizing business tool that stimulates organizations to make
the best of their people and recognize their contributions. It provides
proven performance improvement and ensures that the competencies of
people within the organization are maximized. It provides a unique link
between individual and organizational growth that effectively aligns organizational needs with learning and development practices and it continues
to stretch organizations to develop further.
“IiP-certified companies are recognized globally as organizations that manage
their people well. In the UK, as in many other countries around the world, IiPcertified companies are given priority in business. In the Philippines, the Personnel
Management Association of the Philippines, which is composed of the top 1,000
corporations, is actively promoting the standard and will soon adopt IiP certification as a major criterion for its prestigious ‘Employer of the Year’ award.”
ooOoo
If you have questions, comments, opinions, suggestions and reactions
about anything and everything about the Lopez Group, please send
them to Dear Rosie through fax no. 633-3520 or to DearRosie@benpres-holdings.com. Maraming salamat!

are subject to peak season surcharge. Minimum of two adults must travel together.
4 days/3 nights package:
Bangkok and Singapore: From $438
3 days/2 nights packages:
Singapore package: From $288
Kuala Lumpur package: From $378
Bali package: From $354
Okinawa package: From $455
Penang package: From $378
Australia package: From $598
San Francisco, USA: From $822
For more information, contact Griffin-Sierra Travel Inc. at 898-2451 to 57 or email
reservation@griffin-sierra.com.ph.
Trap triathlons in Pampanga:
Apr. 8, Saturday, 6 a.m.
Kids triathlon—First leg of 2006 series,
The Lakeshore, Mexico, Pampanga
• 9 years old and below: 100 m swim, 2.5
km cycle, 1 km run
• 10-12 years old: 200 m swim, 5 km cycle,
2 km run
• 13-15 years old: 300 m swim, 7.5 km cycle, 3 km run
Entry fee: P700 until Apr. 6
Apr. 8, 7:30 a.m.

Asian Aquathlon Championships 2006,
The Lakeshore, Pampanga
• Standard distance: 2.5 km run, 1 km
swim, 2.5 km run.
• Entry fee: P800 until April 6
10% discount to Trap-registered athletes
(those with Tri ID numbers). No discount
for students or senior citizens.
April 9, Sunday, 6 a.m.
Clark Asian Duathlon Championships
2006, Clark Expo, Clark Special Economic Zone, Pampanga
• Standard distance: 10 km run, 40 km cycle, 5 km run
• Sprint distance: 5 km run, 20 km cycle,
2.5 km run
• Entry fee: P1,200 until Apr. 6
• Sprint: P1,000 until Apr. 6
• Relay: P1,800 until Apr. 6
Trap offers 10% discount to Trap-registered athletes and 20% discount for students and senior citizens (only one discount
applies). All participants will get a finisher’s t-shirt and an after-race brunch.
Entry forms and event details will be
posted through the Trap emailing list. To be
included in the list, click
http://triathlon.org.ph/trapidreg.htm.
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Workshops@ABS-CBN
Be productive this summer, enroll yourself or
your kids in any of the workshops offered by
ABS-CBN. Who knows, Workshops@ABS-CBN
may just pave the way for a show biz or media
career for the young ones!
For adults:

Easter events @ Power Plant Mall

ONCE again Easter is just around the corner and Power Plant Mall is already planning this year’s activities. The main event
will be held at The Rockwell Tent on Easter
Sunday, April 16, 2006.

Feature writing—Capture life’s essence in writing!
Six sessions, P5,400
Start date: To be announced
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday

News reporting—Produce news segments and do
field work like true-blue reporters
10 sessions, P8,000
April 1-June 20, 2006
1 p.m.-5 p.m., Saturday

One-on-one voice lessons—Improve vocal style
and projection
10 sessions, 1 hour/session, P7,900
Year-round workshop

Easter Build-up
• Pre-registration will be from April 1-15,
2006. Only kids from 1-12 years old may
participate in the activities.
• To register, customers need only to purchase the Easter tickets at the mall’s Customer Care Desk located at the R1 level.
• Only the first 1,000 registrants will be
able to participate in the activities and get
the goodies.
Easter Sunday (April 16, 2006)
• Children with tickets will receive an Easter bunny, loot bag and other goodies and
treats. They will be entitled to join the activities and have a chance to win in the raffle.

Registration will start at 11 a.m. outside
the Rockwell Tent and the activities will be
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Easter egg hunt
Children with tickets will be entitled to
participate in the Easter Egg Hunt, which
will be from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Rockwell Tent. Each child will look for a specified number of eggs, meaning everyone
will receive the same number of goodies.
Easter show
The entertainment show will be from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. and will consist of a magic
and illusion show, bubble show and acrobat
show. The winners for the raffle will be
drawn during the show. (M. Marasigan)

MALL FINDS
Crabtree & Evelyn’s Summer Hill

Summer must-haves

Summer Hill
perfumed
soap. P 775
Summer Hill
Eau de
Toilette, 60
ml. P1,600

By Mira Marasigan

SUMMER is a great time—warm temperatures return, the sun
shines brighter and nature comes alive with color. Here are some
of our summer must-haves at the Power Plant Mall. All stores are
located at the 2/F R2 Lifestyles Section of the Power Plant Mall.
Also, watch for the One Hot Summer Sale on April 28, 29 & 30!

Ilaya
White shorts. Stylish Suitcases: The Aranaz
P780; Pink
Tropical Jetset Collection
belt bag.
P550; Pink
midriff top.
P780;
Necklace
(available at
Ilaya only),
Irene’s Closet.
P699

VMV Hypoallergenics Armada. Full Spectrum, Indoor and Outdoor Sun and Light Screens.
Face Cover 30.
P509.75
Face Cover 45 (60
g). P639.75
Face and Body
Shield 60 (30 g).
P699.75
Armada Sport 70
extreme protection
for extreme
outdoor conditions.
P1,399.75
Armada
Moisturizing,
Protective Lip Balm
60+. P499.75

Summer workshops:

Learn to act and have fun

Fee: P7,200 for kids and P7,400 for teens/adults.
Kids (9 a.m. to 12 noon), Teens (1-5 p.m.)
and Adults (6-10 p.m.)

Voice lessons—Develop your passion for music
Fee: P7,000 for all levels
Kids (10 a.m. to 12 noon), Teens (3-5 p.m.) and
Adults (7-9 p.m.)

Dance lessons—Dance and groove to the beat!
Fee: P5,800

Street dance for kids and teens
Jazz funk for teens
Speech and Oral Declamation—Be more confident
in expressing yourself!
Fee: P6,500
Kids (10 a.m.-12 nn), Teens (1-3 p.m.)

Registration fee is for 15 sessions from Monday to Friday.
Schedule is morning for Kids, afternoon for Teens and
evenings for Adults. For more information, contact 415-3828
or 416-9366, workshops@pinoycentral.com or Workshops@ABS-CBN Office, 6th Floor, Design and Talent Center
Bldg., Eugenio Lopez St., Quezon City.
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Cocotini swimsuits

Ruth & Esther
White top,
P790
Green floral
skirt, P1,290
Prices range from P1,500
to P2,500. Available at
Ruth and Esther

Pandan luggage with metallic
gold mock snakeskin bag tag
and personalized nameplate,
P2,800 (small); P3,800 (large)
Orange trimmed carryall with
bamboo handles. P2,500
Straw satchel with metallic gold
mock snakeskin. P2,000
Straw mini satchel with woven
wood handle. P1,800

What’s new from ABS-CBN publishing this April
Metro milestone

Celebrate Metro’s
16th anniversary
with Luis Manzano
and Anne Curtis,
our April cover couple. Lose weight using a mini-trampoline and read about
how to crash the VIP
list in Manila’s exclusive nightclubs as the
country’s premier
lifestyle magazine
presents a special party issue.

Beach babe special

Get your summer into high gear with Chalk! Find out how to
get in shape in time for bikini season
with the Beach Babe special. Check out
our guide to the best of the season’s
swimsuits—we have everything from
two-pieces to maillots! We show you the
perfect makeup to get you from sunny
beach days to sultry summer nights. Plus,
find out how to do Hair Talk with Sunsilk
girl Simone. It’s all in Chalk!
Get the newest issues of your favorite
magazines at leading bookstores and
magazine stands nationwide. For subscriptions, contact ABS-CBN Publishing
Inc. at 924-4101 or 415-2272 locals 5656 or
5658 or Joena Cabrera at 415-2852 or 4152671. (Joseph Uy)

